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Red owes his election to Maine

I Those who run may Reed that the
Republicans have carried Maine

Robert J won at Indianapolis hiltI Frank J will not be the winning horse-
In Utah

So the Repul expect to be beaten iI again they have nominated the can-
didate

¬

defeated in 52 I

The news that the Republicans haveI earned Maine is equal to the news that j

the Dutch have taken Holland j

A bank at PlattsmouthNeb has
IS failed The calami howler will doubt J

leFs be able to trace the failure direct-
ly

¬

to the now tariff bill

Some of the New Bedford MassI mills have started up paying the old
wages It is pretty hard to sulk when I

good times are returning
iI

Governor Tillman of South Carolina
seems to be less piquejl about a com j

mittee of Englishmen coming over to
investigate lynching than Governor I

FJshbark f Arkansas Perhaps Gov-
ern

¬

o r1ljiian only sees one side of the
question

Whats in a name Nothing per ¬

haps but nevertheless it is a remark-
able

¬

coincidence that the heroes of the
three great scandals of the day are

b named Willie Willie Breckinridge of
L Kentucky Willie Stewart of Nevada

and Willie Vanderbilt of New York

California has just celebrated Admis ¬

r sion Day with great enthusiasm Call ¬

fornias Admission Day has a great in-

terest
¬

for Utah also for September 3-

1K50I was the day on which Utah was
made a territory Many changes have
taken place since then but not many
innre will take place before Utah be-
comes

¬

a state> z

h
The expulsion of Monroe Salisbury

from the trotting track will create a
sensation in sporting circles He is the
owner of some of the best horses on

I the turf If there is any appeal and
there must be the case will probably-
bef reviewed by the officers of the Na-
tional

¬

Trotting association We hope-
to see him restored Directly= =

It is rather hard to see how if im
mis ntion to this country is not re ¬

stricted the country will be plunged
inri > a religious war as predicted by
General Barnes of California About-
all the varieties of religions existing
today are found in the United States
and they all seem to be dwelling in
peace and harmony The exuberance-
of the California climate has made
the General a little exuberant in his
speech

Speaking of the campaign in Penn ¬

sylvania the Philadelphia Ledger
Rep says Every voter should be

urged to carefully consider both with
regard to his own and the states wel-

fare
¬

either side of the tariff argument-
The entire electorate should avail them-
selves

¬

of the opportunity presented by
the election to declare In unmistakable
numbers whether they approve the
policy of protection or Its opposite
This is good advi e and the voters of
Utah would do well to follow it I

Says the Xew York Herald The
Republican majority in the Constitu-
tional

¬

convention will simply make a
suicidal blunder if it insists upon sub
mltting to the people a partisan appor-
tionmentk which savors very much of a
gerrymander If the people of Utah are

k not wide awake on this matter they may
find that they will have a party plat¬

form instead of a nonpartisan consti-
tution submitted to them for approval

t when the time to vote on the accept- ¬

ance or rejeciton of the state constitu-
tion

¬

W comes
I

Ii
tr The SU Paul Pioneer Press remarks

The lesson of the live survivors and of
the best schema of relief for them is

Jt broad far than the occasion that
R gives Vise to it It will probably be
i found that all these people can bd male
t independent cud placed in the way of-

ff comIng land proprietors at an outlay
I

ridiculously small It will be foun-

dI

that this is a method of help that leaves
them their honest and sturdy pride un-

touched
¬

I

and provides for their wholeI future That will be the best relief to
t the fire sufferers that puts them In the r

way to supply their own wants

Many of the Republican papers speak-
of Senator Jones action In Qui Ungthe
Republican party In a very flippant

c style The Boston Journal says In
announcing his Intention of acting with

Sy

the PopulistS hereafter Senator Jones-
of Nevada gives the Republican party
A certificate of soundness onthe money
issue which Is notable Mr Jones sev-

ers
¬

his old political affiliations he says
s because ho has become firmly con

vlnced that the Republican party or-

ganization
¬

fIJ is unalterably opposed to the
free coinage jf silver at the America-
nS o of 16 to 1 or at all except with the
consent of foreign governments
Senator Jones has left the Republican

4 9 party but he has given It a most Qd-

mfiaiblet campaign argument In his let-
S r of withdrawal What effect lila
letter of withdrawal jtal have In the

t JOust It Is hird to yVbut that Its ef-

fect on the RepublicanvoU Inthe West
will be disastrous rfo one doubts
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THE OCTIiOOIC

The Interest which has been awaken-
ed

¬

among the Democrats of Utah re-

ceived
¬

a signal Illustration in the at¬

tendance and the enthusiasm at the
primaries on Monday night Not only
were the meetings unusually large

j but gentlemen of prominence and in
fluence were present and aided in the

I proceedings and everybody seemed
I awake to the needs of the hour and
determined to go into the fight to win

There is the same kind of awaken
lrg all dyer the territory The news
that reaches The Herald from all
quarters is of the most encouraging

j kind The apathy of the recent past is
gone The feelings that obtained to a
great extent through the mlsrepiesen

I tations of the enemy and their exag
gerations of the hard times have

I been dissipated The lethargy is
shaken off and the time and disposi

I titm for lively work have come
I There is scarcely the shadow of a
doubt that the Democratic party will

j carry the territory in 1S94 as it did In
I1892 There is no disunion to divide its
forces Look at the staunch old Third

i precinct in this city The stalwarts
are all together again Personal differ
ences have been settled Local strifes
have been buried Determination to

ishow that they are Democrats before
j all things has put to flight smaller
j feelings They are all united to sue

ceed It is the same elsewhere
j We say to our friends throughout
J Utah the prospects are splendid
i After the convention of Saturday the
j 15th instant the fur will begin to fly
There will be a standard bearer before
the people who will carry all before
him and with true principles to main-
tain

¬

a grand record to exhibit noth-
ing to defend and everything to de-

serve
¬

the votes of the citizens victory
lis as sure as anything can be that is
yet future

We call upon all Democrats through-
out the territory to wheel into line
Be ready for the fray Stand prepared
to do all that the situation demands
Come to the front with material and j

influential support for the party that
has done so much for Utah and which
bears the only substantial assurance
that Utah shall receive all her rights
liberties and privileges

Utahs hope has been in the Demo ¬

cratic party It has not forsaken her
As soon as the party came into power
it moved at once for emancipation
Gratitude for the past and trust for
the future urge on the friends of Utah-
to unite with the Democratic party
and help to maintain It in power
Every man to his post and let us see
to
enemy

it that Utah Is nqt held by the I

I SEXATOR JONES ACTION

The full moaning of Senator Jones
action in leaving the Republican party
has not yet been realized The first
effect of it was surprise and the sur¬

prise was so great that the conse¬

quences of this defection were not
sensed at the time and probably are not
today

Not only is Senator Jones a great
authority op silver hut he1 is a great
authority on finance and when he
made a speech in the Senate it was
an event No matter how men differed
from him they gave respectful atten ¬

tion to his views His speeches were
not mere timekillers as too often hap ¬

pens in the Senate and House but
they were the views of an able man
ably expressed views that were the
result of deep study and strong con-
victions

¬

That the Nevada Senator must have
pondered long and considered well the
step he was about to take in severing-
his oolitical connection with the party
with which he had been allied for
many many years none can doubt
nor would he have taken that step had
he believed there was any hope even
the remotest for silver in the Republi-
can

¬

party
The gravity of this step Is fully ap-

preciated
¬

by that staunch Republican
paper the New York Press It says

It will be well however for the Re ¬

publicans in this part of the country-
to regard Senator Jones action with
all the gravity it deserves Let them
consider how great must have been the
force of the conviction that induced a
man so able and excellent to sever
the party bonds which have held him
all his life Not many men in this re-
gion

¬

realize the vast dimensions of the
injury that has been Inflicted upon the
West by the demonetization of silver
and the constant appreciation of gold

The Press fully realizes what the
demonetization of silver means to the
West But the bad effects of the de ¬

monetization of silver are not confined-
to the West they extend all over the
country If the chief industry of a
vast portion of the country is para ¬

lyzed a portion where the standard of
living is higher than in any other so
high that it is often times called

western extravagance then its pur ¬

chasing power is greatly damaged and
the consequence is that those Indus
tries that have supplied its wants are
injured This is only one phase If
the money of the country is contracted
that in circulation i appreciates and
prices go down and business suffers
from inactivity

Many of the evils consequent on the
demonetization of silver can only be
cured by Its remonetization That
there is no hope for this in the Republi-
can

¬

party the action of Senator Jones
makes certain and that his example-
will be followed by others of his party-
in the West there is scarcely any doubt
Senator Jones course marks the part-
ing

¬

of the ways between the Republi-
can

¬

party and the friends of silver

THE KIGUKES AS TO SILVER
i

The Republicans are kept busy apol-
ogizing

¬

for the attitude of their party-
as to silver In the East they have to
explain away the action of free coin ¬

age men In the West they have to
raise a furore abcut 16 to 1 and to
place silver interpretations on eastern
goldite Republican utterances and free
coinage constructions of convention
straddles and platitudes-

The declaration of Senator John P
Jones that there is no hope for silver
in the Republican party was the result-
of long years of experience within the
lines of that party No man in the
United States was better able than he
to decide on that question It was Sen-
ator

¬

Stew rts conclusion before his
colleague from Nevada made up his
mind It Is borne out by the facts a
few of which we here present

In February 1873 the bill which de ¬

monetized silver was Introduced by
John Sherman That is not the law
which was afterwards popularly known
by his name It was nevertheless a Re ¬

publican measure the omission of the
sliver coinage provision was a Repub-
lican

¬

trick and the bill was passed by
Ii Republican House In the language-
oft Congressman Wheeler under a sus

o

IJJq
E
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pension of the rules by a strict party
vote It was enacted by a Republican
Congress and signed by a Republican
President

That was the beginning of sorrows
I
Every effort subsequently made to cern

jedy the evil was opposed by a majority
of the Republicans both In and out 9f
Congress-

In 1876 when there was a majority of
j Democrats In the House but not in the
j Senate a free coinage bill was Intro
j duced In the House to remedy the
j wrong done in 1873 Many Republicans-
had said the demonetization act was
passed under a misunderstanding of its
purport For the free coinage bill 124

I Democrats voted aye and but 17 nay
while 41 Republicans voted for and 36
against it The Republican Senate
smothered the bill A similar fate be
fel the free coinage bill Introduced in

1877
I In 187S when there was again a Dem-
ocratic

¬

House Bland the consistent
and determined advocate of silver In-

troduced
¬

a bill which put the silver
I dollar back to its position as money
I
making it a legal tender for all dues
and demands public and private ex

i
i cept when otherwise specified in a con
tract It also provided for the coinage

j of four million silver dollars monthly
jat the ratk of 16 to 1 with gold The
jI vote stood 122 Democrats in favor of
j the bill and 21 against 74 Republicans
ij for and 52 against In the Senate 25
Democrats voted for the bill 0 against
21 Republicans for and 10 against The
Republican President vetoed the bill
and it was through Democratic energy
passed over the Presidents veto

An effort was made by the Republic
ass in 1SS6 to stop silver coinage alto-
gether

¬

It was voted on by 33 Demo ¬

crats for the bill and 130 against by
51 Republicans for and 1 against Thus
showing again that the Democrats were
the friend of silver coinage and the
Republicans its enemies A free coin ¬

age bill at the same session received 96
Democratic votes for and 70 against
Republicans for and 92 against

In 1S90 Bland Democrat offered a
free coinage motion when the Sherman
bullion bill was under discussion He-
w s supported by 101 Democrats and 14
Republicans and opposed by 13 Demo ¬

crats and 13S Republicans The Sher ¬

man law was introduced to prevent the
enactment of a free coinage measure
and save President Harrison from hav ¬

ing to veto it It was passed by a strict
party vote In the House 90 Democrats-
but no Republicans voted against it in
the Senate 26 Democrats and no Repub-
licans

¬

opposed it In the House 121
Republicans voted for the miserable
makeshift and In the Senate 39 Repub ¬

licans No Democrats voted for the
subterfuge fIn 1SPT the purchase clause of the
Sherman act was repealed by the fol ¬

lowing final vote House for the bill
Democrats 129 Republicans 69
against Democrats 68 Republicans 18
Populists 6 Senate for repealDemo
cras 20 Republicans 23 against Dem¬

ocrats 19 Republicans 9 Populists 4

These figures culled from the Congres ¬

sional Record speak louder than other
arguments They bear out the conclu ¬

sion arrived at by Senator John P
Jones and other prominent silver men
There Is no hope for the free coinage of
silver at 16 to 1 through the Repub ¬

lican party
The Democratic party is the natural

hard money party We do not claim
that its members are united as to free
coinage Many who are solid silver
men in the full sense hesitate to move
for the unlimited coinage of silver at
16to 1 without an international agree ¬

ment But that the West and the South
by a union of effort especially if the
new states now forming declare for sil-
ver

¬

and the Democratic party can so
control affairs at the presidential elec-
tion

¬

of 1896 that silver can be rehabili-
tated

¬

and once more the great un-
yielding and constitutional Democratic
party will be sustained as the old

j time and everlasting champion of gen ¬

uine bimetallism
J

SUIXG FOR IIOUMIES

ExSenator Edmunds is reported as
saying that every cent of sugar bounty-
due under the McKinley law is collect ¬

able and can be recovered in the
United States courts in suits brought-
for that purpose This would be on
the theory that the McKinley law was
in the nature of a legislative contract
and cannot be repealed and that the
producers of sugar have complied with
their part of the contract If suit shall
be brought and the claim of the sugar
producers sustained what an anomal-
ous

¬

state of affairs it will be A policy-
of government would become the means
of giving vested rights to those who
had conformed their business to it If
the bounty granted sugar producers-
by the McKinley law can be collected
because Iit is in the nature of a contract
then there is no good reason why the
sugar producers cannot each year per
fprm their part of the contract the
McKinley bill made provision for boun-
tieS

¬

for fourteen years and each year
bring suit against the government to
collect the bounty

Supposing that through the induce ¬

ments held out by the McKinley law
in the shape of bounties men were in¬

duced to purchase land on which to
grow sugar beets and that the amount
raised per acre were Insufficient to
reimburse them for their outlay and
make a fair return on the capital in ¬

vested without the bounty would they
have any action for damages on ac-
count

¬

of the withdrawal of the bounty
If exSenator Edmunds is right it
would seem they have the supposition-
is neither extreme nor absurd

This talk of the sugar producers
suing the government shows the folly
and perniciousness of the system of
granting bounties If men who have
ventured their money into the sugar
industry find they will be losers if there
is no bounty then it shows conclusively-
that the system is a llure and a snare
and that it induces capital into chan-
nels

¬

that are unprofitable of them-
selves

¬

and which It would not naturally-
seek If the industry is one in which
capital can be invested with profit to
give a bounty to those engaged in It is
to take the peoples money and bestow
it on those who are already beyond the
need of aid To do this is only to
make the rich richer and the poor
poorer This is the economic view of
the matter Let us look at the moral
sideWhat

I
could be more unjust and im ¬

moral than for the national or state
legislature to voluntarily pass laws that
will give private citizens the right to
bring suit for part of the taxes paid by
the people to defray the expenses of
the government If out class of citi-
zens

¬

han this right why should not all
have it Why should not the farmer
who raises hay grain and pstatoeS be
given the right to sue for a bouB v as
well as the producers of sugar or

All these bounties come from one
I

sourcethe pockets of the people The

erovernment has but one moans fJr
raising money taxation If the gov-
ernment pays bounties topart of the
people it must taxall the people to
raise the money to pay the bountie-
sIt is merely the system of taking
money from all the people to pay it to
the favored few The sugar producers
propose to bring suit to compel the
government to pay part of the peoples
money to the favored few

POLITICAL NOTES

The united Democracy of Colorado go
quite as far as Senator Jones can possibly
gp in regard to the coinage of silver
They demand the immediate restoration of
the statutes of 1837 providing for the free
and unlimited coinage of both gold and
slver at the ratio of It to 1 without
discrimination against either metal and
without waiting for or inviting the co-
operation

¬

of any other nation or nations
Washington Post

There is no question but that the Demo-
cracy

¬

of the west Is for the free coinage-
of silver Colorado voices the general
sentiment

Judge Allen would better turn his pock-
ets inside out and free them Of all of thei

pastes which he carries around As a
member of the supreme judiciary of Kan-
sas

¬

he haa no business to place himself
under any obligations whatever to the
railroads and as a man of high standing
In the Populist organization it Is his duty
to carry out to the letter the professions-
of his party which was organized to com ¬

bat and destroy the evils of corporate in ¬

fluence unon politics and legislation in
KansasKansas City Star

No public official has any right to place i

himself under obligations to the railroads
by accepting passes or other favors

ExPresident Harrison modestly declines
to say much of the last administration =

delicacy foibljs No such sentiment pre-
vents

¬

the people from thinking They re
Tiember that the last administrationfmnd a full treasury and left an empty one
that It found nearly a hundred millions ofgold in excess of the reserve and leftnothing that it found a surplus revenue
Of 100000000 and left a deficiency that It
found taxes on a war basisand left theni

still hlgheNew York World Dem
Very few administrations ever gave the

people more food for thought than the
Harrison admlnistiatlcn and the more
they think about it the more they con ¬

demn it I

The movement of Senator Jones is agrave one In view of the fact that he isAery likely to be followed soorer or laterbv most of the Republican senators in thesilver states They will not break withMm now but Wolcott the brilliant young
senator from Colorado and Dubois andShoup of Idaho along with others in thewest and northewest are reasonably cer¬
tain to be In fellowship with SenatorJones In the gleat battle of 96 Philadel-phia

¬
Times

Senator Jones action in quitting theRepublican party because of its hostility
to silver is the most Important defection
from that party for many years

The Republican organs are unanimousIn declaring that they dont want anymore tariff tinkering The Sugar trustIs also earnestly protesting against anymore tariff tinkering But the organsand the trust together cannot prevent theultimate destruction of the svstem thattaxes millions to swell the gains of hun ¬
dreds The free sugar free iron and freecoal bills will be passed at the next sessIonof rnnrP TInn IXl Tnb UVLU 11Dem

If the Republicans could but tinker
back their tariff taxes on the people they
would do it without delay

As products of Britains great pro ¬

tected Industry says the Journal theLucanla and Campania have amply jus ¬

tified the wisdom of the policy whichgave them birth
The Journal ought not to joke on sucha solemn subject The protection whichGreat Britain gave her shlrp buildingindustry was tq maintain the policy offree trade through all the years In whichthe United States her only rival wasengaged in crippling Industry by tarifftaxation Boston Post Dem
There are others things relating to theimmediate future as to which Mr Harri-

son could giveus great light What does
his party propose to do as to the tariffif it Is restored to power Will it re-
place

¬

the pajous and oppressive dutieson raw materials which have just been
removed Will It tax wool again accord ¬
ing to the dictates of the political shep ¬

herds of Ohio 4 What guaran ¬
tee will Mr Harrison give us that If theyare trusted again they will not go into
their old business and set up a tariff
auction in Washington New York Times
Dem
Mr Harrison could give no guarantee-

that there would be no tariff auction at
Washington and probably would desire to
give none-

Vermont has gone Republican and
thereat there is great rejoicing In thatcamp Notjnuch is said however In
that quarter about Arkansas Alabama
and Tennessee going Democratic over Re ¬
publican Und Populist coalitions It was
in those states the Republicans counted-
on achieving something From the year
1 nobody expected any other result In
Vermont than the one that It announced
The political future Is dependent on
states where results are doubtful and not
fixed as In Vermont P ttsburg Post
Dem
The result of the election in Vermont

merely shows that the Green Mountain
state is still overwhelmingly Republican

Mr Reed remarked the other day In his
usual reckless fashion that the trouble
with the south was that it had ono busi ¬
ness sense

The south has within a few years prac-
tically

¬

monopolized the trade In certain
lines of cotton goods and Is annually In ¬

creasing the yolume and variety of its
textile products It Is underselling New
England on coarse goods It is putting
its own capital freely Into new cotton
mills From 18SO to 1S90 it trebled the
number of lobms From 1890 to 3894 It
has increased them over 50 per cent
Louisville CourierJournal < Dem

That Is the reply that Henry Watter
son makes to Tom Iteeds remarks con ¬

cerning the business capacity of the
south It Is complete and unanswerable-

Of the trouble in the Republican camp-
In New York the New fork Commercial
Advertiser Rep says

What the result of this conflict may be
no one can predict but the resentment
which will follow any nomination at
Saratoga Is likely to be bitter and harm ¬

ful to Republican Interests From the
time that Mr Platt set about building
up a personal political machine In this
city which scheme he abandoned a few
weeks ago to resort to invidious schemes
to treacherously capture an organization
which wits created In spite ot him theparty has been In turmoil and a fac¬

tional fight is the result which Is spread
Ing throughout the state The hostility-
to Mr Morton simply hostility Platt

What are party bosses for but to boss

The election straws furnished by Ar¬

kansas and Vermont appear to point In
opposite directions Arkansas is as strog
ly Democratic as Vermont is strongly
Republican and the Dutch have simply
captured Holland Philadelphia Ledger
Rep
This states the true significance of thei

Vermont election

We asked Vermont last Sunday what
she thought of the Thimblerig tariff The
answer to the question is to be found in
these Impressive figures Here Is the first
opportunity which has been given for anI

expression of opinion on Democratic per-
formances

¬

since the Sugar trust foreclos-
ed Its mortgage on that party and the
Gorman tariff bill became law Vermont
strikes the keynote and a very dent
keynote it isBoston Journal Rep

It struck a keynote 011 that same old
harp Vermont has gone Republican

PEOPLE OF PROMINENCE

The British Medical Journal says thatSignor Crlspi the prime minister of Italy
Is suffering from a cataract and an op-
eration

¬

will be performed on one of hiseyes in a few days

Senator Schiaparclli the eminent as ¬

tronomer hits declared that the extraor ¬
dinary brightness of Mars is no new phe ¬
nomenon It has already been observed
once before and is In his opinion caused
by the reflection sunlight from the
clouds of the planet

Captain Frederick Watkins of the
American liner Paris has become an
American citizen and will remain In com ¬

mand of the ship

Concerning the gubernatorial race Iin
New York J Sloat Fasset says I amvery much in the race And I believe this
convention ought to and will determine
for itself as ibetween Mfcssrsr Roberts

c

c
ii

t I id

Morton Saxtotl Miller Bliss and myself
Neither the speculation of newspaper
writers nor the claims of the Platt men
will alter my determination to go be¬

fore the con enU-

oExVlcePresident Levi P Morton Is
very fond of live stock particularly
horned stock The cow Mr Morton Is
fondest of is Breton from the Isle of
Guernsey She Is ten years old and her
record as a milkproducer Is somewhat
marvelous In ten months she gave 10500
pounds of milk In which there were over I

6U per cent of butter

President CasimirPerler dropped Into a
toy store the other day and asked a
nervous young shop girl if a phono ¬

graphic Edison doll which he produced
from a paper parcel could be repaired-
The young lady said Yes askedIngehim to what address it sent i

When he gave his name and address she
fainted away and the anecdote made the
rounds of the Parisian papers as if-
CasimlrPerlers last conquest I

j

A published report that Miss Winnie
Davis would take up her residence in
Colorado Springs Col and come out for
woman suffrage has elicited the state ¬

ment that the Daughter of the Confed ¬

eracy will continue to live In MississIppi-
and

j

that she Is opposed to woman suff-
rage

¬

j

Characteristics of Hoods Sarsapa-
rilla The llargest sale the most mer ¬

it the greatest cures Try it and rea ¬

lize its benefits 59

s Two Lives Saved
Mrs Phoebe Thomas of Junction

City Ill was told by her doctors she
had Consumption and that there was
no hope for her but two bottles Dr
Kings New Discovery completely cured
her and she says it saved her life Mr
Thos Eggers 139 Florida street San
Francisco suffered from a dreadful
cold approaching Consumption tried
without result everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr Kings New
Discovery and In two weeks was cured
He is naturally thankful It is sueh
results of which these are samples
that prove the wonderful efficacy of
this medicine In Coughs and Colds
Trial bottles free at Z C M I drug
department t

ccsy Foundry-
and Machine Co I

I

The new Hard Iron Combination a specialty

CRUSHER JAWS
SHOES AND DiES
STOVE REPAIRS

All kinds of Foundry Work at reasonable prices

i5i S sTH WEST SALT LAKE CITY

BIGYChE

PRICES
For95-

Will They be Cut
That question has come to us in sev-

eral
¬

forms during the past mouth and
lye can answer it positively as ire
have closed two of our contracts for
the coming year and we are in touch
with every high grade tanker in the
country Prices for strictly high
grade wheels like the Stearns will re-

main
¬

the same for 95 as they have
been for 94 Wheels that have mas-
queraded

¬

under the specious guise of
bright nickle plate and glossy enamel-
as high grade this year will be rele ¬

gated to the class to which thy all
along belonged

How about weights you ask Wheels
will be lighter andthough it may seem-
a paradox stronger We shall have
a strictly guaranteed Road Wheel at
19 pounds in the Stearns and a full
Roadster at 22 pounds The Gen
dron will be equipped with wood rims
and brought down to 25 and 28 pounds
two models Steel and metal rims will
hardly be seen on any 0f the high
grade wheels so completely have the
wood rims displaced them Tires
weighing more than 3 pounds will not
be looked upon with favor by riders

ON UARDWAREPR-
ICES WILL BE CUT-

In fact are cut You can buy Gran-
ite

¬

Ware Carpet Sweepers and many
other goods at about onehalf what
they have been sold for Wo will sell
you Garden Hose at cut prices Lawn
Sprinklers for cost and it is a good
time to buy

WTesteiii Hnr war GG-

4AAA

Uo1

A A
When Baron Liefeig

the great chemist first discovered and
made Extract of Beef the cost of a single
poundofit was about UOQ Now mil-
lions

¬

of jars of his voridfaraed

Liebig COMPANYS

Extract of Beef

arc sold at less than
roneslxth of Its first acoat Get the genuine
rrlth tins signature in
tiluer fI-

V y

LdisonAyellue-

ROIL
riadlson Ave and s8th Sto-

w

NEW YORK-

eri day and up AmericantFIcn

Fireproof and firstclass lin every par-
ticular

¬

Two blocks from the Third and Sixth
Avenue Elevated railroads

The Madison and 4th Ave and Belt
Line cars pass the door

e H M CLARK PROP
PosaengerElevator runs alt night

VS

J

i> 04

J Jf

I
LOOKING FOR NEW GOODS

I-

ALL OUR BUYERS HAVE RETURNED
And their purchases are arriving daily

I

c ZI
I

II

t

We shall have a complete stock of Seasonable Goods all clean
t

and new of the latest styles and fabrics whether A

Staple or FatcyT 1-

<
I C r

Our prices will be in harmony with the thought of 11

economy and we have enough in all lines to satisfy-
the unusual demand which we confidently expect II

M
t I

fi We are selling summer goods at such rates as mean-
clearance

s I I

i Our friends are invited from now on-

T
1

L GWEBBER Supt J
J
TAMESPENCERBATEMAN COSu-

ccessors to DAVID JAMES CO

Pliiuuliersr Tinnopc
llUllBlfl uloalll ann lido

PQO
Fitters

PENINSULAR STOVES RANGES p

Cfolvanized Iron Cornices Skylights and Finialg f

a7 lAIN ETEEET SALT LAKE CITY

J

Amorican Biscuit 1alll1facturin to
SUCCESSORS TO UTAH CRACKER FACTORY MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE QRACKKRS AND CAKES
CREAM AM SMFLAKE SODAS ffl DM TWO AND FIVE POUND BOXES

HENRY WALLACE Manager
442 South Second West St-

rcctUnparafleledOffering
A

LADIES STRAW HATS HALF PRICE

JCHALLIES AND LAWNS HALF PRICE

LACES IN TORCHON SILK VALENCIEN-

NES

¬

SPANISH AND NOTINQHAM LACES

AT BIG REDUCTIONS j
LADIES SUMMER UNDERWEAR-

COST

ATk

LADIES WAISTS A FEW LEFT AT

COST

PARASOLS
PARASOLSt1

PARASOLSA-
1 A BIG SACRIFICE

TEASDEL SONS
132 134 136 138 IIAIN<< STREET SALT LAKE CITY

Teleptiorie 19 r-

iSTEREOTYPING

r

II-

En
i

all Its Branches at the

HERALD OFFICE I

NEW AND COMPLETE OUTFIT
I

Eas erri Pricejjie-

I

p


